Terenul natural utilizat în umplutură, în terasamentul căilor de comunicații, este caracterizat de următorii factori: umiditate, porozitate, compactitate. Pentru anumite valori ale factorilor ce descriu starea pământurilor, se remarcă o anumită comportare a terenului sub acţiunea forţelor exterioare aplicate prin mijloace mecanice static sau dinamic.
MODELING THE INTERACTION.
Based on the experimental determinations, resulted the functional relations of dependence between the essential parameters that describe the compaction process of a ground when knowing the information about the compacting machinery (static or dynamic), the ground that needs compaction and the final compaction degree must be realised at the end of the technological process. This connection relations allow the following the tandem "action-effect of an action" during the technological process, respectively the prediction of the obtained effect in the conditions of a known action. By the effect of an action, we understand, in this research, both the effects of the actions suffered by the ground, and those produced on the technological compaction equipment.
The elaboration of a mathematical model that simulates the behavior of a real (physical) system can be obtained by following the steps given in Figure 1 . 
DYNAMIC MODEL FOR INTERACTION STUDY OF THE ROLLER-GROUND COMPACTION
The simplest dynamic model for modelling the interaction between the roller and the ground, using a single vibrator roll, is presented in Figure 2 . The model has a single liberty degree objectified in the displacement of the vibratory roll on a vertical direction [2; 3]. The force expression between the roller and the ground can also be written like: 
The influence of the rigidity variation of the ground layer on the dynamic parameters
The most eloquent behavior of the natural ground or of the ground stabilized with mineral products (lime, bitumen, concrete) or organic (enzymes, polienzymes) is described by two composed models: the Voght-Kelvin model and the Maxwell model.
In this research study will be elaborated models with a discreet variable rigidity. In this moment, for each pass of the vibrator roll on the same layer of ground will be realised a certain rigidity, so after n passes will be reached n values for the rigidities k 1 ,k 2 ...... k n .
The dynamic answer will be given through the following parameters: the amplitude of the immediate displacement of the vibrations, noted with A ( Ω,ζ). This way for each model will be noticed the growing influence of the rigidity on the parametric values.
Finally, is presented the complete study for the same vibrator roll and the two rheological models.
The Voigt -Kelvin (E/V) Model
For the dynamic model are considered the following initial data: Is ascertained that the forwarded force depends on the static moment of the vibrator, the roller's mass, rigidity of the ground layer after compaction, the relative pulsation and amortisation from where is ascertained that the transmissibility depends only on the rigidity and amortisation of the ground.
De dynamic transmissibility is given by the formula:
The Maxwell (E -V) Model
The rheological model given in Figure 7 is composed from two simple rheological elements, k and c, in series. In this case, the variable rigidity attracts the modification of the relative pulsation and of the fractions for the critical amortisation.
The amplitude has the following form: The forwarded force to the ground is given by the relation:
and directly depends by the relative pulsation and rigidity that leads to the curves represented in Figure 9 , with the specification that the amortisation factor is determiner. So, if c≡0 and if ζ≡0, than the transmissibility is cancelled. Based on the diagrams from Figures 8, 9 and 10 is ascertained that the forwarded effect of the force is much reduced at high pulsations of the vibration.
For this reason, the poor cohesive, sandy grounds, with plenty of water in the structural content are difficult or almost impossible to compact.
For this are used chemical or organic stabilizers that can modify the rheological behavior.
In conclusion, is noticed that the Vogt-Kelvin model is the one that ensures a better transmissibility for the post resonance domain and leads to expected results of the compaction degree.
CONCLUSIONS
Models and systems of analysis can be realised informatively and numerical, with the coherent integration for the evolution of the essential parameters that characterize the technological process of dynamic compaction through vibration. Underlining the ground answer under the action of the dynamic force produced by the vibrator roll, together with its components in rheological terms of the composite materials with a complex elastic, dissipative and plastic type behavior, helps understand the specific phenomenology of the equipment-ground interaction and facilitates the technological optimization process through the improvement of the functional performances of the technological equipment specific for the dynamic compaction. The final purpose of this optimization is to obtain higher values of the compaction degree.
This way the analysis of the dynamic compaction process through vibration is necessary by using the combined methods for the technological equipment, with those advanced towards the ground rheology (with the optimization of the parameters specific for the typology of the working zone) and with elements specific for the way of working (implementation of the technological structure of approach of the dynamic compaction process). It results that it is required a pre-evaluation of the ground answer and of the request status imposed by the equipment, followed by the complex simulation of the cumulative effect produced by the successive passes and the in depth evaluation of the compaction degree on the entire zone of interest, with the real dynamic simulation of the dynamic actions and with the sweep on the entire monitorized zone. 
